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A lot of reasons were tossed around to explain the nega ve Treasury
ac on yesterday, with anecdotal comments from the Fed’s Beige Book
about the cost/infla on implica ons of tariﬀs given lots of column
space, not to men on the ongoing rally in oil prices. However, if the
selling was infla on-inspired it should have caused selling in the shortend too given the Fed’s rate hiking, infla on-figh ng credibility. But that
was not the case. The short-end (2yr) held it’s ground while the 10yr
yield rose 3bps on the day. Thus, we think it was more a case that the
considerable short-base in long Treasuries increased its bets once yields
moved near 30-day highs. In the end, we don’t see a strong fundamental
reason to explain the selling, and with stochas cs poin ng to oversold condi ons, we would be buyers on the cheaper
prices. It’s interes ng to note too that 10yr yields have now traced out a series of lower yield highs da ng back to the
year-to-date high of 2.95% in February. With no economic releases due today the price ac on will be the only cue to
work with, and the overnight trading was quiet and light. Currently, the 10yr note is down 4/32nds to yield 2.93%.
Earnings and trade anxiety set the tone for financial markets Thursday, with equi es sliding amid a mixed slate of results
while Treasuries fell on short-posi on building and renewed infla on concerns. The S&P 500 slipped for the first me in
four days, with earnings misses from Procter & Gamble and Philip Morris weighing on the market. Meanwhile, tech shares
slumped a er Taiwan Semiconductor (a major Apple Supplier) issued a disappoin ng forecast that rippled through the
tech complex. Meanwhile, keeping pressure on rates, commodi es con nued to surge in the a ermath of U.S. sanc ons
on Russia and heightened tariﬀ concerns.
Speaking of tariﬀs, the Fed Beige Book of economic condi ons, that was released on Wednesday, had a fair bit of ink
spilled on the subject of tariﬀs with most business contacts not liking the idea. In fact, most of the comments felt the steel
and aluminum tariﬀs would hurt business and curtail hiring. One unnamed company in the Boston Fed’s region was
quoted as saying that “these tariﬀs are now killing high-paying American manufacturing jobs and businesses.”
In addi on, researchers at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York said the tariﬀs would likely lead to job losses. The New
York Fed research cited a 2003 paper by Trade Partnership Worldwide LLC, a Washington-based consul ng firm that
advocates on behalf of various industry groups, which concluded the eﬀects of similar tariﬀs imposed by President
George W. Bush in 2002 led to the loss of 200,000 jobs across the U.S. labor market. That number was bigger than the
total headcount of U.S. steel producers at the me. “U.S. exporters that need steel or steel-related inputs will face higher
input costs and will have to either increase export prices or reduce their profit margins,” the New York Fed researchers
wrote. “These eﬀects could lead to lower employment in these steel-intensive industries and possibly plant shutdowns.”
The combina on of renewed angst over tariﬀs and trade, along with tepid earnings forecasts, made it a tough go for
stocks and Treasuries paused a er the recent strong fla ening move, while renewed concern over rising input costs
raised the specter of increasing infla on. We think, however, more of the Treasury selling is technical in nature and not
rooted in fundamental concerns.

Finally, in a speech yesterday in Washington, Federal Reserve Governor Lael Brainard said the U.S. job market is strong,
household balance sheets improved, business ac vity solid and banks are benefi ng as a result. She leavened that op mism with a note against complacency, “If we have learned anything from the past, it is that we must be especially vigilant about the health of our financial system in good mes, when poten al vulnerabili es may be building.”
She also men oned that while infla on expecta ons are currently well-anchored some signs of financial imbalances are
star ng to occur. Asset values and business leverage suggest elevated risk but current levels of bank capital are a “sign
of strength.” In that regard, however, she urged prudence before easing capital and liquidity rules and is “reluctant” to
see big banks reducing capital buﬀers, without post-crisis safeguards tested through a full economic cycle before reassessing them.
In conclusion, her thoughts were summarized in this quote, “At a me when cyclical pressures are building, and asset
valua ons are stretched, we should be calling for large banking organiza ons to safeguard the capital and liquidity buﬀers they have built over the past few years.” So, don’t look for Lael Brainard to champion any measure of deregula on,
at least at this point in the economic cycle.

Reprieve From a Flaening Yield Curve

The seemingly relentless fla ening of the Treasury
yield curve took a breather, with the gap between 2year and 10-year yields rebounding a er touching
just 41 basis points on Wednesday, the smallest
diﬀeren al in more than a decade. While some
fundamental concerns were voiced over the long-end
selling like the cost implica ons of tariﬀs as
men oned in the Fed’s latest Beige Book, and the
recent run in oil and other commodi es, the lack of
movement on the short-end, where the 2yr held its
ground, suggests the long-end moves may have been
more technically inspired and more a consolida on
before the longer-run fla ening trend reasserts itself.
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